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The Grape-Hyaluron products contain a unique antioxidant complex, which protects skin cells 

from harmful external and internal effects. Due to its high content of hyaluronic acid and special 

plant’s extracts, it has an extraordinary anti-aging effect. 

The main component of these products is the TO Complex®. It takes up the fight with free 

radicals, which are formed because of the energy use of cells and harmful external 

environmental effects. Based on the specific formulation of synergistic components (Vitamin A, 

C and E), this complex is able to neutralize existing free radicals and prevent the formation of 

new ones. Hyaluronic acid is also an important ingredient and it has a 3-way effect: moisturizes, 

makes the connective tissue more elastic and inhibits water loss through skin. Active plant 

extracts act as Botox, so they prevent development of wrinkles by blocking facials muscles. 

The area of usage: 

Treat thin, sensitive, tired, stressed, dehydrated skin. It is very efficient for early wrinkles too. 

Aim of the treatment: 

Activating skin’s ability to absorb active ingredients better 

Restoring skin’s hydrophilic lipid 

Reducing fluid flow on the skin surface 

Activating skin cells production 

Increasing the elasticity of dermis 

Reducing inflammatory processes in the skin  

 

Treatment step-by-step: 

Cleansing: 

SO21703 Grape- hyaluron foamy cleanser 500ml 

Foamy cleanser with antioxidant effect, protects skin cells against oxidative damage. The 

valuable component of the product is organic grape water, which is rich in minerals and trace 

elements. Energizes the cells and neutralizes free radicals. Sugar-based surfactants make it 

foamy, and lipoamino acid softens the skin and loosens the accumulated dirt. 

Peeling: 

SO21704 Grape- hyaluron facial scrub 125 ml 

Mechanical peeling with real grape seed pieces. Rich in polyphenols, thus it has an outstanding 

antioxidant effect and inhibits free radical formation. Even in the cleansing phase it protects the 

skin cells and prevents the skin from oxidative damage. Glycerin, derived from plant, improves 

the water-binding capacity of the epidermis, therefore the skin does not dry out during the 

peeling. Squalane component provides silky feeling. 
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Tonifying: 

SO21702  Grape-hyaluron hydro tonic 500 ml 

Face cleansing lotion with antioxidant effect, protects skin cells against oxidative damage in the 

first phase of skin care. The valuable component of the product is organic grape water, which is 

rich in minerals and trace elements. Energizes the cells and neutralizes free radicals. Lipoamino 

acid softens and deep purifies the skin, loosening the dirt accumulated during the day. 

Hyaluronic acid hydrates the epidermis, preventing the skin from dehydration during cleansing. 

 

Moisturizing: 

SO31700 Grape-Hyaluron line filler serum 30ml 

This deep moisturizing serum contains precious grape water and active compounds which 

promote skin cell regeneration, and boost ceramide production, thereby improving lipid barrier 

function. Regular use significantly decreases the visual signs of skin aging, leaving the skin 

smoother and flexible. Suitable for all skin types. 

 

Ultrasonic treatment + massage 

SO21708  Grape-hyaluron massage mask with TO Complex 100 ml 

Thanks to its unique formula the Grape-hyaluron massage mask is not only for moisturizing and 

hydrating, but can be used for massage as well. The special TO Complex(R) neutralizes the skin 

cells damaging free radicals and protects cells from damaging with its outstanding antioxidant 

capability. Cocoa butter, shea butter and evening primrose oil nourish the skin and help restore 

its natural structure. However, it is also suitable for 10-15minutes massage. 

 

Nourishing: 

SO21705 Grape-hyaluron Moisturizing creamgel with TO Complex 125 ml 

Special "hidroxidant" effect for special needs. Intensive moisturizing creamgel with triple action. 

TO Complex developed by researchers, neutralizes the skin cells damaging free radicals and 

protects cells from damaging with its outstanding antioxidant capability. There is a 

multifunctional emulsifier, which is able to hydrate and protect skin by preventing the 

transepidermal water loss, increasing the water binding capacity and improving the barrier 

function of the epidermis by stimulating production of the skin’s own important structural 

elements. Argan oil has extremely high levels of Vitamin E and unsaturated fatty acids, these 

agents nourish and rejuvenate the dry, dehydrated skin. Three-way component of hyaluronic 

acid improves skin elasticity, reduces wrinkles and keeps skin moisturized. 
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Treatment plan for  
Grape-Hyaluron line 

   

Item code Item description 
size 
 ml 

Amount 
to be 
used 

ml 

SO21703 Grape-hyaluron foamy cleanser 500 2 

SO21702 Grape-hyaluron hydro tonic 500 2 

SO21704 Grape- hyaluron facial scrub 125 3 

SO31700 Grape –hyaluron line filler serum 30 1 

SO21707 
Grape-hyaluron eye contour cream with TO 
Complex 

50 
1 

SO21708 Grape-hyaluron massage mask with TO complex 100 3 

SO21705 
Grape-hyaluron Moisturizing creamgel with TO 
Complex 

125 
2 

 


